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Streamland Park 
Site For Potters' 
Picnic On Coast

Sen. Taylor Asks 
For Bureau Probe 
On Railroad Steal

s,

Huntington Park, Calif.—The sec
ond annual picnic for employees of 
the Wallace China Co. will be held at 
Streamlined Park, Saturday, Septem
ber 14.

Exensive preparations have been 
made for a real day of entertainment 
and nothing has been overlooked in 
affording entertainment for the old 
as well as the young. Andrew J. Mc
Gowan,- honorary member of the or
ganization will fill the emcee roll for 
the day and Andy is capable of keep
ing things rolling along in fine style.

Sport events listed on the day’s 
card include a baseball game between 
representatives of Local Union 201 
who will cross bats with their broth
ers from Local Union 183; horseshoe 
pitching contest; 100-yard race for 
women; 100-yard race for young 
men; 100-yard race for boys 10 to 12 
years of age; rolling pin contest, and 
tug of war. Cash prizes will be 
awarded winners in all events.

Dancing in the afternoon and even
ing with music being furnished by 
“Morrell’s Hotshots.”

The Wallace China Co. is cooperat
ing with Local 201 in sponsoring the 
picnic which is under the supervision 
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Local Union 6 
To Honor GI's

Typo Union Proposes To Take Over * I 
Other Printing Unions; Raises Pension

OFFICIAL ORGAN** 

NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 

. OPERATIVE POTTERS =.

such action necessary; change the 
date of installing ITU auditors; make 
the second vice president a full-time 
official; increase per capita tax from 
75 cents to $1 per month; establish 
and maintain a defense fund of $500,- 
000 by an assessment of one-half of 
1 per cent; and increase of strike 
benefits by 33 per cent; all of which 
are subject to a referendum vote of 
ipembers.

The jurisdiction amendment which 
will affect other unions reads: “The 
International Typographical Uijion 
reserves the right to reestablish juris-

“The matter has been looked into and 
I am pleased to advise you that in 
view of the circumstances no objec
tion will be raised to printing the in
signia in the lower left corner of the 
address side.”

Previous to the protest guild offi
cials had been informed at the post 
office that the union label would be 
permitted only on the reverse side of 
such envelopes, which would mean 
making a double impression, greatly 
increasing printing costs.

Regulation Fought
According to Ralph Wright, secre

tary of the Allied Printing Trades 
Council of Greater New York, who 
expressed gratification at the WDL 
protest, the councils have been fight
ing this post office regulation 
some years. Several months ago 
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Wheeling, W. Va.—According 
the wishes of the members present 
our last regular meeting, a committee 
was formed to work out plans for a 
banquet and dance to be held early 
this fall. The affair will be in honor 
of the retunied servicemen who are 
members of Local Union No. 6. Re
freshments and other items necessary 
for a party are still very scarce here 
in Wheeling and the committee will 
have a difficult task to accomplish. 
However, your O. C. has been inform
ed the plans are shaping up nicely 
and everything will be in readiness by 
Monday, October 21st., the date de
cided upon to have the ‘blow-out’.

An exquisite 19-Jewel Hamilton 
wrist watch along with a beautiful 
pen and pencil set were presented to 
Mr. Edwin T. Hale by the employees 
of the Warwick China Co., last week. 
Mr. Hale left Wheeling Sept. 1st. to 
assume his new duties at the Falls 
Creek Pottery Co. in the Pennsyl
vania city. He will be installed as 
plant manager. For the past 18 years 
‘Ted’ Hale has managed the Wheeling 
firm and will leave this city with the 
best wishes of a host of friends and 
associates throughout the trade. 
Credit is due the committee which 
selected the fine gifts. To brothers 
Louis Mountford, David Crangle and 
Walter Dillon, we offer our thanks.— 
O. C. 6.

.Hale Leaves For New 
. Post At Falls Creek

as a I protest, Joseph J. Lawler, third as
sistant postmaster general, wrote:

Drop In Contracts 
For Homes Claimed 
Due To Shortages

New York City (ILNS).—The ef
fect of inadequate home building ma
terials and supplies, and in some 
areas shortages of building crafts
men, was reflected in a 16 per cent 
drop in contracts awarded for resi
dential construction in the 37 states 
east of the Rocky Mountains in July, 
it was reported by F. W. Dodge Cor
poration, a fact-finding organization 
for the construction industry.

July residential contracts totaled 
$281,227,000 compared with $332,248,- 
000 in June, and brought the total 
for the first 7 months of this year 
to $1,914,700,000. During the corres
ponding 7 months of last year resi
dential contracts totaled $243,782,000 
in the states east of the Rockies^ .

Public housing contracts were an 
important part of the July volume, 
with $31,917,000 or 11 per cent of the 
total of all residential contracts be
ing listed as publicly owned. Home 
builders believe that one factor in 
this sizable volume of publicly owned 
housing may be attributable to the 
top priorities given to public hous
ing as compared with priorities is
sued for privately owned home con
struction, the Dodge corporation said.

Billion In Jobless 
Pay For Veterans

Washington. — The Veterans’ Ad
ministration has made public the fol
lowing facts: about 4,900,000 veterans 
of World War II have collected 
$1,068,920,144 in unemployment al
lowance payments since the begin
ning of the program in September, 
1944. However, 99 pep cent of those 
receiving payments did not remain on 
the rolls long enough to exhaust their 
benefit entitlement. (The maximum is 
52 weeks at $20 a week.)

The VA also reports that former 
employers who have chosen to settle 
for cash rather than go into court 
against veterans suing for their old 
jobs have paid out $251,000. By this 
cash settlement method, 300 veterans 
have collected an average of $1,250 
each. \ (

The agency said that there was an 
increased tendency to settle reem
ployment cases for cash but pointed 
out a sharp increase in the number of 
cases now in the hands of United 
States attorneys. During July the 
number of cases increased to 1,800 
which were referred to U. S. attor
neys. Out of the cases decided on 
since July, 1944, 78 have been in favor 
and 35 against the veteran.

^any union and will be permitted now 
to vote yes or not for one of the two.

7 A simple majority of all the work- 
i -y era will be required in the next bal- 
eloting. In view of the wide margin 

registered by the AFL over the CIO, 
... AFL organizers expressed confidence 

of ultimate victory by even a more 
impressive majority than was scored
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Atom Plants Victory
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Spur Drive Of A. F. L 
JThroUghdSoiithland

MANY LOCAL UNIONS ARE REPORTING -7 
SUBSTANTIAL GAINS IN ALL NEW £ 
CONTRACTS; OFFICIALS ENTHUSIASTIC

- Athaita, Gg. — Spurred by their smashing victory over thi 
CIO iti the National Labor Relations Board election at the thre< 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., atomic energy plants, leaders of the Americai 
Federation of Labor’s Southern Campaign intensified theii’ drive 
to seal their triumph at the approaching run-off elections. ;? ■

The showdown at the atom plants was the first major contest ■ 
between the two organizations since inauguration of the AFL cam-1 
paign to enroll one million new members in the South. Approxi-1 
mately 10,000 men and women employed in the three plants arel* 
eligible to vote in the selection of a collective bargaining agent. I

The Oak Ridge victory came as*-— ------------------------------------------------ |
George L. Googe, director of the 
Southern Organizing Campaign and 
chairman of the AFL’s Southern 
Policy Board, reported the AFL in 
the Southern area is signing up 10 
new members to every one enrolling 
in the CIO.

One notable reason for this over
whelming difference, Mr. Googe said, 
is the superiority of the AFL’s bar
gaining techniques.

“Without strikes or other upheav
als, and within the approvable price 
regulations, our unions are doing a 
masterly job of raising wage stand
ards,” he said. The prize achievement 
for a single week goes to the Hod 
Carriers’ Building and Common La
borers’ International Union.

“John S. Turner, general southern 
representative of this union, reports 
that he has received Wage Adjust
ment Board approval of hourly rate 
increases for Columbus, Ga., Jackson, 
Tenn., and Mobile, Ala., laborers’ « 1 ff ’ ?«..* ’ • -r, * f

.■ r 1OC&18* ,
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y/ i TheT elections in the atom energy
* plants saw 3,622 votes cast for the 

1 AFL and 3,081 for the CIO. The run- 
off is dbeessitated because many I
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Domestic Progress, 
Union Leaders Urge

LABdh WILL FIGHT MILITANTLY

AGAINST LAWMAKERS WHO IGNORE 
WELFARE OF PEOPLE, SAYS GREEN

Anti-Union Speech 
Illegal, According 
To NLRB Ruling

Washington (FP)—The NLRB es-1 
tablished an important precedent in I 
pre-collective bargaining election ac-1 
tivity August 28 when it ruled that I 
an employer who forced his workers I 
to attend anti-union speeches on I 
working time committed an unfair I; 
labor practice. . I.

The case on which the fulirt< wis I. 
based involved Clark Bros. Co., Olean. I . 
N. Y., the United Auto Workers and I 
Employees’ Association, Inc. of Clark I 
Bros. Co., an affiliate of the Confed- I 
erated Unions of America. Board I 
Member Gerard D. Reilly dissented I 
from Chairman Paul Herzog and I — 
John Houston in their finding that the I
company carried on illegal activities Jonesboro Pldnf 
to prevent the UAW from winning -
plant election. Signs Agreement

In forcing the workers to listen to | lb ** At t
an anti-union address one hour before I WlTfl BretlierhOOCl 
the voting, the NLRB majority said: I
“The employer’s purppse waa not I A. new local is a
Vnerely to express its views, but Id i rectory this week—Local Union216( 
rather to engage in an organized, in-1 Jonesboro, Tenn.
tensive and aggressive campaign I The new unit comprises the em- 
forming part of a general course of Iployees of the Cherokee China Com- 
conduct aimed at achieving objectives Ipany, manufacturers of art ware in 
forbidden by the Wagner Act.” Ithe southern city. The plant at pres-

Previously the workers had been lent carries 40 employees on their
addressed in the plant on the com- Ipayroll but expects to increase this
munity chest, Red Cross and bond [number in the near future as an ex
drives—but only ’during the lunch | pansion program is contemplated by
hour. The pre-election speeches were |th® firm.
delivered in the plant on working | Secretary-Treasurer Charles Jor- 
time after the power and engines |dan and Sixth Vice President George 
were shut down and foremen had di- [Turner handled negotiations in work- 
rected employees to assemble. fang out an agreement with the com-

During the organizing drive the Pan? .which called for substantial 
UAW was prevented from signing up lWag,e ‘^creases for the employees and 
new members within the plant even conditions similar to those
during non-working time. The com- |Preval^in8' °ther art ware shops 
pany distributed anti-CIO literature covered by Brotherhood agreements, 
at the plant and the independent Assistmg the Brotherhood repre
union' was permitted to organize [ (Turn to Page Two)  
within the gates. I
lAtrikl fho 1\TT T?R rrainrifv cni/I* ''Revived OP A Plans 
legal the NLRB majority said: Wei
must perform our function of pro- Viqorous Drive On tecting employees against that use of [ *

the employer’s economic power which Black Marketeers 
is inherent in his ability to control [ 
their actions during working hours.” I Washington, D. C — Plans for 

[vigorous campaign to stamp out black 
French Saxon Workers’ ; [markets under the revived OPA pro- 

Tpndpr Psrtv |gram were being drafted by OPA of-Aenuer rare^eii rariy ificials for appiication throughout the
To Mrs. Vera Maple [nation.

Sebring, Ohio.—The gold stampers | Price Administrator Paul Porter 
of the French Saxon China Company [pledged “the toughest program yet” 
honored Mrs. Vera Maple with a |to prevent black marketeers from nul- 
weiner and corn roast last Wednesday [lifying the rolled-back meat ceilings 
evening at Silver Park. [slated to become effective September

Mrs. Mapld, her husband and their [9th.
son, Neil Jr. will leave soon to reside [ As new regulations were being 
in Huntington Park, Calif. Neil Jr. [drawn to tighten the control machin- 
expects to enroll in school in Cali- [ery, it became apparent to observers 
fornia. The family will make Cali- [here that no great flood of price in- 
fornia their permanent residence. [creases would be permitted under the 

The honored guest was presented [hotly-debated Barkley-Taft amend- 
with luggage as a going away gift [ment to the OPA Extension Act. ' 
from her fellow workers. I Agency heads indicated they ex-

. I pec ted to issue soon the OPA inter- 
Ipretation of this amendment, which 
[requires it to grant 1940 profits on 
[manufactured items instead of using 
[the lower 1936-39 earnings yardstick, 

. x, [which applied previously.
diction over any branch of the in- Some clothing and textile firms, 
dustry when the vital interests of the [after a study of the proposed show
union are effected. The executive |jngS of proof and eligibility required 
council is hereby authorized to take|to get a price increase, are reported 
such action when deemed necessary Lo have decided they would not at- 
to the welfare and interests of the [tempt to qualify.
Typographical Union.” I >fhe OPA Extension Act states that

Amendments to tKe by-laws, which [no price increase need be granted if 
become effective Jan. 1 include: In-[a “reasonable” profit already is be- 
crease of weekly pension for retired |ing earned and if the increase would 
members from $10 to $12 a week; [not bring about added production, 
mandating subordinate unions to in- [Under the OPA interpretation, such a 
elude in contracts provisions for paid [production increase must amount to 
holidays, paid vacations, severance [ 15 per cent within six months, 
pay of not less than 2 weeks for each [ Publication of the new meat ceil- 
year in the shop; overtime not less[ings was reported delayed by a con- 
than double time. [troversy between OPA Chief Porter

Resolutions were adopted favoring [and Agriculture Secretary Anderson.
coverage by the social security laws | Porter had planned to roll back meat 
of employees of non-profit institu-[ ceilings to the June 30 level, but An
tions; social security retirement at|derson is said to have insisted that

(Turn to Page Two)

[ As American workers celebrated their first full year without J 
[war in half a decade by turning out in great throngs for Labor 
[day demonstrations and picnics, their leaders in major addresses'0 
[voiced warnings about threats to domestic and international peace 
I in a still unsettled world. J'
| In a speech at state fair grounds in Tulsa, Okla., which was 
[broadcast over a national radio network, AFL Pres. William Green 
[told a Labor Day crowd that organized labor’s basic objective must 
[be a world of peade with freedom of opportunity for everyone and t 
[the fear of poverty banished forever.

“In view of this universal desire for 
peace,” he said, “the undeniable con
flict that exists between the demo
cratic nations and Communist nations 
must be settled without resort to 
war." To do this the U. S. must stop 
appeasing Russia, he said, declaring: 
“We must be firm with Russia now 
or be forced to fight her later.”

Turning to domestic affairs, the 
AFL leader appealed for greater 
unity within the U. S. labor move
ment to repel a last-ditch movement 
to smash unions which he said was 
sponsored by the “forces of 
in America.”

Recalling that a year ago 
been highly optimistic about
ture, Green said: “At the moment the 
industrial and economic picture in 
America is not too bright.” He re
ferred to the great opportunities for 
industrial development and expansion 
that existed after V-J Day and add
ed: “Now, a year later it is evident 
that as yet American industry has 
failed to grasp these opportunities.”

Green said labor would fight mili
tantly against the lawmakers who 
“ignore ths welfare of the great 
masses of the people" and said they 
would also insist that the great now 
discoveries of the atomic age “must 
not be exploited for the benefit of a 
few.” Expanding on the benefits to 
mankind of atomic energy, Green 
predicted that “the 3C-hour week is 
bound to come. Our standard of liv
ing will rise to heights still un
dreamed of.”

In two talks, one of which was 
(Turn to Page Two)

[ Washington (FP)—Senator Glen 
[Taylor (D., Ida.) has his teeth in the 
[pants of some Treasury robbers and 
[is asking why the Bureau of the Bud- 
[get, traditional Treasury watchdog, 
[isn’t on the job.
[ Taylor announced Aug. 26 he was 
[asking the Mead Committee to dis- 
|cover what railroad men, if any, ‘are 
[responsible for Budget Bureau poli- 
|cies with respect to railroad freight 
[rates. At the same time he made pub- 
|lic an exchange of letters with Bud- 
|get Director James Webb, in which 
| he said he was “shocked by the ex- 

• |treme solicitude with which you
 - |(Webb) are handling the railroad

WheaTley Arfends corporations.”
■   x | Taylor had earlier demanded the
Last MeetinO [bureau act against roads which over-
. f If t [charged the government for freight

LOCal UniOn 184 [carrying during the war, through
?~ ~ " [connivance of executives in uniform

Trenton, N. J—Local Union 1841assigned to duty as freight rate ex
seems to have fallen in a rut the past |perts.
few months, due largely to a number [ Wartime net profits of class I rllL 
of our members finding it difficult to [roads during the war years 1941-45 
attend the meetings. At our last [totaled $3,390 million—a 700 per cent 
meeting various suggestions were [gain over the years 1936-40.
considered in an effort to bolster the [ In replying to Taylor, Webb ind;- 
attendance, but nothing definite |cated that government gain in re 
adopted, pending further discussion [covering overcharges would be slight, 
at the next meeting. [since tax rebates would make up for

If you feel present conditions are of [company losses. Taylor commented 
such a high standard that further ad- [that “collection of funds wrongfully 
vahcement of your trade is not neces- [taken from the government should be 
sary, then, all well and good. But, on [regarded as a solemn duty.” Other- 
the other hand, if such is not the [wise, he said, other malefactors might 
case, then the proper place to start [bleed the government assuming that 
the ball rolling for advancement of [even if caught they would be let off 
your trade is your local union meet- [scot free.
ing. Let’s all strive together as al Webb also said he was investigat- 
progressive unit and promote the in-1 *n8 the railroads’ ability to pay for 
terests of all. pbe wartime fleece job, to make sure

Alex Young who recently under-10^ “the net effect of such reparations 

(Turn to Page Six) |an<I tax adjustments on the financial
-------- ..... .... . . ------- —- [condition of the railroads.”
  _e *   | Taylor lashed back saying: “In ef-

Wins Contracts [feet, you state that the government 
___e  _   [should not sue to recover its due be-

With Three More cause the railroads need the money.  [This amazing philosophy would, if

Lakes Shippers [extended, result in a complete break- rr [down of all law enforcement.
Detroit (FP) — Three more Great | (Turn to Page Two)

Lakes shipping companies have come | 

into the fold and signed agreements MailcTS Take No Action 
with the National Maritime Union, Iza t i  
thus releasing for duty their seven |Un Labor AftlliatlOn 
oil tankers which the strike had im-[ Philadelphia (ILNS). — The Inter
mobilized. [national Mailers’ Union, independent,

The new agreements were signed [adjourned its annual convention here 
with Cleveland Tankers, Great Lakes |Aug. 28 without acting on proposals 
Tankers and Lake Tankers Inc. and|for affiliation with either the Ameri- 
followed the previously established |can Federation of Labor or CIO. 
pattern of a 44-hour week in port and [ Walter J. Wiesmann of Cincinnati, 
48 hours at sea. [president of the association, which

Five of the 17 companies against Ih*8 a membership of 2,500, said: “At 
which the NMU is striking have now|°ur final meeting, the delegates mdi- 
signed contracts and several others Fated a desire to stand on their own 
are either negotiating or about to be-l***" an independent union at least 
gin negotiations. I™?1 8ome act,on * taken on appli-

" , , . . , . Ications we have pending before bothNMU headquarter, here charged the C]o and (he ApL „ 
that m two instances, in Detroit and I_________________________
Cleveland, ships’ officers had fired [

upon strikers. Officials said they had pOSf Office BOCkS DOWO OB BOWing 
a c McLean of the ss Simon Union Label On Reply Envelopes 
Murphy, owned by the Buckeye I rar
Steamship Co., for shooting at | New York City (jlnS).—The post 
pickets with a 22-caliber rifle. Police [offjce backed down on its refusal to 
boarded the vessel and took the gun [prjnf union label on the face of 
but said the crew had been shooting [business reply envelopes following a 
at rats, not pickets. [strong protest from the Workers’ De-

“If the position had been reversed, [fense League to Postmaster Genera! 
we could be sure the workers would [Robert E. Hannegan.
be prosecuted to the full extent of | protest was ma(je in connection 
the law, NMU Director William Me- [wjth a recent mailing by the New 
Carthy declared. |York local of the American News-

Similarly in Cleveland, police dis- [paper Guild seeking subscriptions for 
missed the shooting accusation with; [jts new headquarters. The post office 
“It was all a lark and no harm was [has now approved the proof for the 
meant.” [reply envelopes, which had previously

A threat of a general strike has [been rejected on the ground that the 
apparently halted police violence in [union label constitutes extraneous 
Duluth, where workers conducted [matter which is barred under postal 
picket lines after warning the city [regulations.
that if police repeat the attack that [ In a letter to Senator James M. 
hospitalized 20 strikers Aug. 21, they [Mead, of New York, who joined the 
would shut the city tight x x v ’ T - ’ -
drum.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS).—The 
88th convention of the International 
Typographical Union at Miami Beach 
approved amendments to its constitu
tion which authorize its executive 

Bcouncil to take charge of other print- 
 ing trades unions when it believes

X


